Munitions Response Coordinator

FORA’s Capital Improvement Projects require:

1) Earth disturbing activities.
2) Contingencies for Unexploded Ordnance (UXO)
3) Requiring Munitions response planning
4) With the expectation of Munitions Removal

This activity is separate from the ESCA program
What could happen during Construction at:

Eucalyptus Road Infiltrators
South Boundary Road
Responsibilities of a Munitions Response Coordinator are Specialized:

- Background studies and data collection
- Define Munitions Removal strategies
- Coordinate Regulatory Agencies (CA and US)
- Review Soil Management Plans
- Review Construction Support Plans & Specs
- Schedule Land Use Controls Compliance
- Develop Implementation Guidelines
Simple Explanation:

- Coordinate with DTSC and EPA
- Control costs
- Provide Jurisdictions w/maintenance guidelines

Proper Planning Prevents Poor Performance
October 2017 - Public Request for Qualifications

November 2017 - Received 1 Qualified Response

Reimer Associates Consulting

Staff Recommends:

Approve an on-call professional services contract with Reimer Associates Consulting for Munitions Response Coordination for an amount not to exceed $315,787